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To equip, inform and inspire to nobler 
services as we share the gospel of Jesus Christ 
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Ministry Mission Statement:  

Kingdom Women vigorously seek the 
Kingdom of God and His righteous-
ness. This requires earnest endeavor and 
diligent faith, spiritual warfare that includes 
the will to resist satan and sin; and to hunger 
and thirst for the Word of God.  Together, we 
will intercede through fasting and prayer for 
the lost, the family and the community.  We 

serve God with whole hearts and willing 
hands, performing good deeds that please the 
Father.  We will walk in love and protect the 
spirit of unity through the bond of peace 
among the sisters as we follow Christ Jesus. 
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The Fruit of the Spirit - “Faith”  

Kingdom Women of God at Fort Foote Baptist Church and Kingdom Women of God all over this world:  I greet you in the 
Matchless Name of Jesus, the Christ, Our Lord and Savior.  I would like to talk a little about what the Bible says about A 

Trait in “The Fruit of the Spirit - Faith”.  Our subject Scripture Gal. 5:22-23 (KJV) says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
 
meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.” 

The Bible says: 

 “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” (Heb. 11:1 (KJV))  

“But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder 

of them that diligently seek him.” (Heb. 11:6 (KJV)) 

“For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself more highly than he 

ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.” (Ro. 10:3 (KJV)) 

FIRST, YOU MUST TRULY BELIEVE! 

A true believer is indwelled by God (the Holy Spirit), loved, nurtured and cared for by Him.  The “fruit of the Spirit” our 

subject Scripture is referring to God’s character.   Once the believer is indwelled by the Holy Spirit, He makes it possible 

for us to produce fruit.  The believer is given God’s character, which is  the fruit of God’s Spirit.  Please notice that “fruit” 

is singular; therefore, the Holy Spirit has one nature and one fruit with nine traits.  When He lives in you, all nine of these 

traits are manifested within you. 

Our focus fruit of the Spirit trait is “faith,” which means to be reliable, steady, trustworthy and dependable in our committed 

love and loyalty to God.  A faithful believer denies his/her way and trusts God.  A faithful believer always trusts that God 

knows what is best and that He will always work things out for our good.  To display your faith, be confident that God is 

faithful to fulfill all of His promises, do not waiver in your belief in Him and His ability to sustain you no matter what the 

circumstance or situation may be, and do not give in to the flesh.  Trust that God will never leave you nor forsake you. Trust 

and believe that He will help you to walk by faith and not by sight.  Trust and believe all the promises of His Word.  Trust 

and believe that nothing is impossible with Him.  Trust and believe that nothing is too hard for Him.  Faith claims all of 

God’s promises.  Faith begins with Him, and it continues with Him.   

The True Believer Bears All Nine Traits of the Fruit of the Spirit 

Written and submitted by Rev. Carol Duggins-Diggs 
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FROM BITTERNESS TO 

FORGIVENESS 

A Godly Transformation 

Imagine that someone has wronged you, hurt you, 
falsely accused you, spread lies about you, or 

unfairly judged you.  Perhaps you feel anger which 

is fueled as you relive the offence again and again.  
You remember each painful slight, while fantasizing 

about verbal and/or physical acts of retaliation.  

Bitterness is an emotional prison of choice which activates other sinful attitudes, such as hatred, cruelty, vengeance and 
unkindness.  See to it that no one misses the grace of God and that no bitter root grows up to cause trouble and defile many 

(Hebrews 12:15).  These sinful diseases, if left unchecked, will continue to grow and spread throughout all areas of your 

life polluting your spirit and behavior.  For I see that you are full of bitterness and captive to sin.  (Acts 8:23). 

Withholding forgiveness, unforgiveness, is one of the most devastating mental choices in a Christian’s life, it is a result of 
direct disobedience to God.  So watch yourselves, “If your brother sins, rebuke him, and if he repents, forgive him.  If he 

sins against you seven times in a day, and seven times comes back to you and says, “I repent, “forgive him” (Luke 17: 3-

4). 

How to forgive when it is much more gratifying to stay angry? 

➢ Recognize that forgiveness, for a believer, is non-negotiable.  Scripture clearly tells us that if we do not forgive 
others, then God cannot forgive us.  For if you forgive men when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also 

forgive you.  But if you do not forgive men their sins, your father will not forgive your sin (Matthew 6:14-15). 

 
➢ Trust God.  Forgiveness means to completely leave the matter in God’s hands, and to remember that any consequences 

or vengeance is His choice alone to administer.  Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto 

wrath: for it is written, vengeance is mine:  I will replay, saith the Lord (Romans 12:19). 

 

➢ Agree to live with the consequences of another person’s sins.  Christ did this for us.  God made Him who had no sin 

to be sin for us, so that in Him we might become the righteousness of God (2 Corinthians 5:21).  We do not have to 

continue to be available for additional ill treatment.  We can instead accept whatever has happened as something that 
cannot be undone, takes steps to avoid reoccurrences, and choose to stop letting the offence negatively affect our future.  

Even if anger is a justifiable response, it does not give authorization to sin.  “In your anger do not sin;” Do not let the 

sun go down while you are still angry (Ephesians 4:26). 

 

➢ Realize that forgiveness is not a feeling:  it is a choice.  Forgiveness is often one of the most difficult steps in the walk 

of faith, because we think that to accomplish it we need to feel it emotionally.  However, forgiveness is an act of the 

will, usually in direct opposition to what we are feeling in the flesh.  We just need to place more value on obedience to 

God rather than harboring animosity over a situation that cannot be undone or erased.  Forgiveness is a choice, a crisis 
of the will.  Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good (Romans 12:21). 

 

➢ Accept that forgiveness, for a believer, is ultimately a responsibility.  There are two kinds of forgiveness:  In one 

reconciliation and restoration are possible because repentance from the offender is evident.  The other kind of 
forgiveness releases the offender from our resentment, even if the relationship cannot be restored because there has 

been no repentance on the other person’s part or the other person is deceased.  It is a Godly act of setting someone free 

of an obligation to you because of the wrong done to you.  However, it does not necessarily mean forgetting.  As far as 

the east is from the west, so far he has removed our transgression from us (Psalm 103: 12). 
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Forgiveness is a journey back into the possibility of a relationship, 
even if the dynamics of the relationship are not changed due to the 

offence.  Forgiveness is an act of worship, where obedience to God’s 

command becomes more important than self-validation.  

Forgiveness provides greater benefit to the giver than to the receiver, 
because it affords the giver freedom from the sin of bitterness.  It is 

the purest reflection of our spiritual state and evidence of God’s 

influence on our lives.  Behold, for peace I had great bitterness:  but 
thou has in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption:  

for thou hast cast all my sins behind my back (Isaiah 38:17). 

Giving and receiving forgiveness are two vital factors in achieving 
emotional healing and freedom in Christ.  When anger and resentment become a part of who you are and what you do, 

identical twins are born into your spirit.  Their first names are “Bitterness” and “Unforgiving,” and their last name is “SIN.”  

However, when absolute forgiveness is achieved identical twins are also born into your spirit.  Their first names are “Grace” 

and “Mercy” and their last name is “REDEEMED.”   

Written by Elizabeth LaGrange Smith, references:   

The Word of God, “The Power of Forgiveness.  Keep Your Heart” by Joyce Myer, 

 “Forgiveness, the Passionate Journey” Flora Slosson Wuellner and  

“Systematic Theology” by Wayne Grudem. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TESTIMONY OF AN 

“OLD SCHOOL” 

GRANDMOTHER. . . 

Since the news media is flooded these days about 

young people’s returning to, or going off as first-year 

students to, colleges and universities across the 

country, my thoughts have turned to when my 

grandson Kyle left to attend Wake Forest University 

in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. My anxiety and 

excitement prior to his departure was at hurricane 

level 6 on the Richter Scale. The fact that he asked 

me and his grandpa to accompany him and his 

parents to destination Wake Forest heightened my anticipation. On the other hand, this actually wasn’t unusual because 

Kyle had heard stories about the McKenzie family tradition of the older generation’s serving as unofficial chaperones for 

the college-bound students of past years – traveling to Dayton University, Boston College, the Boston Observatory, Norfolk 

State University, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Morehouse College, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill – 

and how we made these trips adventurous.  

All went well until I returned home and felt as if I’d lost my grandson and our connection. I called Kyle a few times; there 

was no answer – just voicemail. I told my son (Kyle’s dad) that I had been unable to reach Kyle. After a hearty laugh, he 

said, “You had better text that boy.”  I tried it my way again; I thought he’d be in his room getting ready to watch the Dallas 

Cowboys game. To my surprise, he answered immediately as follows: “Hello, Grandmommy. Is this an emergency”? I 
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stuttered in response that it was not. To this, he said, “You’ve got 5 seconds; I’m studying right now.”  Well, what could I 

say in 5 seconds? I told him that we’d talk later. Then, I followed my son’s advice and texted – thus, the beginning of my 

texting experience.  

In addition to the “what’s up” with his classes, the Demon Deacon teams, his job as basketball manager, and his social life 

and my news of the family, I started including brief inspirational messages in my texts. At first, I wasn’t sure that Kyle was 

reading them until one day I decided to ask. He said that he read them every day. Needless to say, I was overjoyed. Going 

forwarded, he commented about the inspirational messages, in addition to telling me what and how he was doing. Four 

years later, at his graduation reception, Kyle said in his remarks that his angel sent him a daily inspiration, and that he still 

had the Guardian Angel visor clip she gave him when he got his driver’s license. It reads: “May you never drive faster than 

your Guardian Angel can fly.” 

Texting worked for me the 4 years that Kyle was in college, and it still does, even though he’s graduated and moved to 

accept a job in Dallas. Currently, there are nieces and nephews going to school or working in Los Angeles, Boston, New 

York, and Miami, so I connect with them via text and via “Zoom” for family celebrations and on other occasions. I’ll learn 

other technology when the pandemic is over!  Oh, I forgot… I have been on Facetime. 

Thank God for showing me how to maintain my connection with my grandson using His Word, while adding to my own 

meditations. Here are examples of the inspirational messages that I have sent Kyle, which as you see are short and to the 

point. I love sending them, and Kyle loves receiving them: 

Happy Easter Sunday! By His life, we are humbled. Through His death, we are saved. In His resurrection, we have 

everlasting life. Have a wonderful Resurrection Day. Read John 11:25-26. 

Happy Make Monday Memorable. A new workweek, new challenges, new opportunities, new blessings. Who knows… 

maybe a miracle or two! Today, let’s thank God for the gift of life and do something that glorifies Him. Read Philippians 

4: 6-7. 

Happy Turning to Him Tuesday. Aligning ourselves to God’s Will and Way turns us around, as well as our circumstances. 

His Will is that everyone will be saved. His Way is that we will entrust every aspect of our life to Him. “He is the Potter, 

and we are the clay.”  Read James 4:13-17. 

Happy Keep Watch Wednesday. Watch your thoughts. For they become actions. Watch your actions. For they become 

habits. Watch your habits. For they become character. For it becomes your destiny. Are you keeping watch? Read Proverbs 

4:23. 

Happy Hard Truths Thursday. Accepting God’s wisdom isn’t always easy and often not what we expect, but it is exactly 

what we need, when we need it. Facing hard truths is a necessary part of our spiritual growth. Be a blessing and be blessed. 

Read Colossians 1: 28-29. 

Happy Fan the Flames Friday. God has given you gifts that are unique and precious to only you. He’s waiting and 

watching to see what you’ll do. Fan into flames your gifts from God. Renew that spark that he placed in your heart. Obey 

God and leave all the consequences to Him. Read 1 Peter 4:10. 

Happy Special Saturday.  “Grandson” You are cordially invited to a Special Saturday night happy hour tonight at 8 o’clock 

eastern time. The access code is 301-567-xxxx. Hosted by Shirlekins. Looking forward to hearing your voice. Love you 
more than you can… 

 
Sources: God’s Holy Word and various devotional readings 

Written and Submitted by Shirley J. McKenzie 
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A KEEPER!!! 
   

I grew up with practical parents.  A mother, God love 

her, who washed aluminum foil after she cooked in it, 
then reused it. She was the original recycle queen 

before they had a name for it.  A father who was 

happier getting old shoes fixed than buying new ones.  
Their marriage was good, their dreams focused.  Their 

best friends lived barely a wave away. 

I can see them now, Dad in trousers, tee shirt and a 
hat and Mom in a house dress, lawn mower in one 

hand, and dish-towel in the other.  It was the time for 

fixing things.  A curtain rod, the kitchen radio, screen 

door, the oven door, the hem in a dress. Things we 
keep. It was a way of life, and sometimes it made me 

crazy.  All that re-fixing, eating, renewing, I wanted just once to be wasteful. Waste meant affluence. 

  
Throwing things away meant you knew there'd always be more.  But then my mother died, and on that clear summer's night, 

in the warmth of the hospital room, I was struck with the pain of learning that sometimes there isn't any more. Sometimes, 

what we care about most gets all used up and goes away … never to return ... So... While we have it.... it's best we love it 
... And care for it ... And fix it when it's broken … And heal it when it's sick. 

  

This is true. For marriage ... And old cars ... And children with bad report cards ... And dogs with bad hips ... And aging 

parents ... And grandparents.  We keep them because they are worth it, because we are worth it.  Some things we keep. 
Like a best friend that moved away or a classmate we grew up with.  There are just some things that make life important, 

like people we know who are special ... And so, we keep them close! 

  
I received this from someone who thinks I am a 'keeper', so I've sent it to the people I think of in the same way … Now it's 

your turn to send this to those people that are "keepers" in your life.  Good friends are like stars ... You don't always see 

them, but you know they are always there.  Keep them close! 

  

When arrive in Heaven = 10 things GOD won't ask you: 

1. God won't ask what kind of car you drove. He'll ask how many people you drove who didn't have transportation. 

2. God won't ask the square footage of your house; He'll ask how many people you welcomed into your home. 

3. God won't ask about the clothes you had in your closet, He'll ask how many you helped to clothe. 

4. God won't ask what your highest salary was. He'll ask if you compromised your character to obtain it. 

5. God won't ask what your job title was. He'll ask if you performed your job to the best of your ability. 

6. God won't ask how many friends you had. He'll ask how many people to whom you were a friend. 

7. God won't ask in what neighborhood you lived, He'll ask how you treated your neighbors. 

8. God won't ask about the color of your skin, He'll ask about the content of your character. 

9. God won't ask why it took you so long to find Him and ask Him into your house, He'll lovingly take you to 

heaven and not to the gates of Hell. 

10. God won't have to ask how many people you forwarded this to, He already knows your decision. 

 
 Author Unknown – Submitted by Roslyn Murphy 



 

Know Your Numbers!  

(Health Magazine, Medstar Southern Maryland Hospital 

Center, Summer 2021) 

It’s important to be proactive about your health and regularly 

see your doctor to monitor your health on an ongoing basis. 

One significant measure that you can take is to know and 

understand your numbers for blood pressure, cholesterol, 

blood sugar, and body mass index (BMI). 

Blood Pressure 

Target for adults: 120/80 

Blood pressure measures the force of blood against the 

arteries when the heart beats and rests. It is important to 

know your blood pressure because having high blood 

pressure puts you at risk for a heart attack and causes strain 

on your heart, arteries, and kidneys. 

It’s easy to measure your blood pressure on machines at your 

local grocery store and pharmacy. As shown above, the 

target blood pressure for adults is 120/80. The top number, 

or systolic, represents peak pressure in the arteries and the 

bottom number, called the diastolic, measures the lowest 

pressure.  

Cholesterol 

Goal: less than 200 

High cholesterol contributes to the formation of plaque in 

your arteries, causing blockages that can lead to a heart 

attack. Doctors can measure cholesterol through a blood test 

and can help you understand your number or overall risk.             

Blood Sugar 

Before eating: less than 100 

Two hours after eating: less than 240 

The food we eat is turned into glucose (or blood sugar) that 

our bodies use for energy.  High blood sugar levels can cause 

damage to the heart, kidneys, eyes, and nerves. Doctors 

measure blood sugar through a blood test and may prescribe 

at-home kits for diabetic patients. 

Medication and diet modification can help with blood sugar 

problems. In addition, exercise can help improve blood sugar 

and boost your overall fitness, thereby reducing your risk of 

heart disease and stroke. Diabetic patients should consult 

with their physician and track their blood sugar levels before, 

during, and after physical activity to monitor blood sugar 

fluctuations. 

Body Mass Index (BMI) 

Average target: 18.6 to 24.9 (ideal body weight depends 

on your gender, age, height, and frame) 

Your BMI is calculated by taking your weight in pounds and 

dividing it by your height in inches. This measurement, 

along with waist circumference, is a good indicator to show 

if you are at a healthy weight. As BMI rises, so does the risk 

of certain diseases. 

The target BMI range (rounded) for an adult is between 18 

and 25.  Like blood pressure, this is an easy measurement to 

do regularly on your own. Please consult with your physician 

for additional help in understanding these numbers and 

becoming heart healthy. 

Submitted by Shirley J. McKenzie 

 

Upcoming Virtual Fellowship Events 
Date: Fellowship: 

October 16-17, 2021 Women’s Day Weekend Celebration  

Hosted by FFBC Sisters-in-Ministry (SIMS) 

November 13, 2021 Missions Collaboration – No Fellowship 

December 11, 2021 Your Health is Your Wealth 
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“Back To School” 

1 Thessalonians 5:11 “So continue encouraging each other and building each other up, just like you are doing already.” 

This past year has been a constant cycle of adjusting, whether it was adjusting to doing school at home, having to suddenly 

be around your family 24/7, or getting used to a brand-new schedule. These adjustments and changes have made it difficult 

to be physically together, which is often when we share God’s gift of encouragement. 

For some, being together at school again sounds exciting, but for others, it may be scary. Our scripture reading gives us a 

perfect solution for dealing with the different reactions. Encouraging those who are excited and encouraging those who are 

scared will make being together again a positive experience. It is important that when we see each other again, our words 

and actions build up instead of tear down. 

After we’re back into the rhythm of in-person school, it is important that we don’t forget to continue encouraging and 

building up one another. 

Prayer:   Dear God, please help everyone who is going back to in-person school to see others the way you see them, made 

in your image and deserving of encouragement. God of Grace, be the light that guides us.  God of Peace, be the strength 

that carries us.  God of Love, be the tie that binds us – Together!  Amen 

Submitted by Roslyn Murphy – Written by Lydia Capps 

 

This Hit Home For Me! 

 

When a flashlight grows dim or quits working, do you just throw 

it away?  Of course not.  You change the batteries.  When a person 

messes up or finds themselves in a dark place, do you cast them 

aside?  Of course not!  You help them change their batteries: 

• Some need AA – Attention and Affection; 

• Some need AAA – Attention, Affection, and Acceptance; 

• Some need C – Compassion; 

• Some need D – Direction. 

And if they still don’t seem to shine – simply sit with them quietly and share your light! 

Submitted by Rev. Betty Horton-Hodge 
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Kingdom Women Ministry Weekly Prayer Call 

 Every Thursday 7:14 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 
Dial Teleconference  

Call Number - 425-436-6357 - Access Code -543895# 

 

Prayer Requests can be Submitted via The Prayer Room 
Fort Foote Baptist Church - Fort Washington, MD: Kingdom Women Ministry: KW Prayer/Praise Request 

(fortfootebc.org) 

 

 

A GODLY  

MOMMA KNOWS BEST 
Proverbs 9:10 reads: 

“Fear of the Lord is the foundation of wisdom.  Knowledge of the 

Holy One results in good judgment.” 

“A GODLY MOMMA KNOWS BEST” is based on the nurturing love 

and care of a Godly Sister/Friend that wants you to know that you are 

never alone in this journey of life. 

“A Godly Momma/Sister/Friend Knows Best” is an opportunity for women of all ages to submit questions anonymously 

about sensitive or intimate subjects and receive wise and godly counsel at (http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm). 

Responses to your submissions will be answered by our team. The Team consists of “Sister Wisdom,” “Sister Knowledge,” 

“Sister Understanding, with the Almighty Insight,” and let’s not forget “Sister Girrrrl, I’ve Been There Before, and He 

Brought Me Out!” 

Let’s continue to share with and to support one another by being led by the Holy Spirit to direct our conversations and 

responses to our sisters in need.  

A Godly Momma Knows Best Submission Form can be found on our new Kingdom Women Ministry Web Channel at 

http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm. If your need or concern is beyond the expertise or authority of the A Godly Momma Knows 

Best Team, it will be referred to the Church for assistance.  

Submitted by The Godly Momma Knows Best Team 

 

http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm/form18014.htm?body=1
http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm/form18014.htm?body=1
file:///C:/Users/User/Documents/Liz%20Smith/Fort%20Foote/Kingdom%20Women%20Ministry/KWM%20Sister%20to%20Sister%20Newsletter/2021%20Newsletters/July%202021/(http:/www.fortfootebc.org/kwm
http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm
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I Forgive Me 
James Fortune 

https://youtu.be/VIoeSY-xgF4 
 

 

Sometimes the hardest person for you to forgive 

Is the one you see in the mirror everyday 

It's time for you to get free, sing FIYA 

 

I've decided to stop replaying regrets 

And I've decided to tell my past bye 

I cannot change what I did 

But I did change what you gave 

When you took my place 

No more guilt but grace (time to let it go) 

Feel it all went too long 

Watching reruns of my wrongs 

Take the shame away (no more) 

Reliving mistakes you wash away (so I want you to do 

what God has always done for you and say) 

 

I forgive me (it may have taken a while to get to this point 

but) 

I forgive me (if God has forgiven you why can't you do the 

same?) 

I forgive me (it's time to stop looking back so God's 

purpose can move you forward) 

I forgive me (you may be sayin', "James but you don't 

know my past, I was wrong") 

 

Yeah, I know it was wrong (carried this weight) 

Carried this weight for too long (I want you to get free right 

now and say) 

 

I forgive me (you've been hard on yourself, long enough) 

I forgive me (you've always felt like you weren't good 

enough, but that's over) 

I forgive me (you've made mistakes but those mistakes 

don't get to make you) 

I forgive me (God knew what you'd do and he still chose 

you) 

 

Yeah, I know it was wrong 

Carried this weight for too long (but you've been carrying 

this weight for far too long) 

I forgive me (now letting go can be the most difficult part 

of this process) 

To have a memory of your past but not allow those 

memories to reduce the same pain in your future 

But to day it's time for you to get your life back 

Instead of staying down and feeling sorry for yourself, I 

want you to pick yourself back up and let it go 

 

I'm letting it go (the pain of yesterday) 

I'm letting it go (you've already taken too much from me) 

You won't steal my future anymore (the memory of every 

mistake) 

I'm letting it go (it's time to receive God's grace) 

I'm letting it go (you can't change his mind about you 

anyway) 

You won't steal my future anymore (you could've been a 

better mother) 

I'm letting it go (and maybe you should've been a better 

father) 

I'm letting it go (so pick up the phone and call that child, 

it's not too late) 

You won't steal my future anymore (it's time to let go of the 

shame) 

I'm letting it go (the stuff they put on your name) 

I'm letting it go (that yet was canceled when Jesus came) 

You won't steal my future anymore 

 

Oh oh oh, oh oh oh (hallelujah, the cycle's been broken and 

now) 

You won't steal my future anymore (God's restoring the 

years) 

Oh oh oh, oh oh oh (that you thought you'd lost, he's gonna 

refund you for the time you wasted) 

You won't steal my future anymore (somebody say, "I've 

got a future, grace kept me alive because I've got a future") 

Oh oh oh, oh oh oh (I don't have an obituary, I've got a 

future) 

You won't steal my future anymore (thank you Jesus) 

Oh oh oh, oh oh oh (bless your name, girl) 

 

I forgive me (maybe you didn't get it right the first time) 

I forgive me (but God has already forgiven you) 

I forgive me (and now it's time for you to forgive yourself) 

I forgive me (don't who you were interfere with who God is 

allowing you to become) 

 

https://youtu.be/VIoeSY-xgF4
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Ingredients:  

• 1 cup graham cracker crumbs 

• ½ cup finely chopped pecans 

• 3 tablespoons white sugar 

• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

• ¼ cup unsalted butter, melted 

• 2 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese, 

softened 

• ½ cup white sugar 

• 2 eggs 

• ½ teaspoon vanilla extract 

• 4 cups apples – peeled, cored and thinly 

sliced 

• ½  cup white sugar 

• ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

• ¼ cup chopped pecans 

Directions 
 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). In a large bowl, stir together the graham cracker crumbs, 1/2 cup 

finely chopped pecans, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon and melted butter; press into the bottom of a 

9 inch springform pan. Bake in preheated oven for 10 minutes. 

2. In a large bowl, combine cream cheese and 1/2 cup sugar. Mix at medium speed until smooth. Beat in eggs one at 

a time, mixing well after each addition. Blend in vanilla; pour filling into the baked crust.  

3. In a small bowl, stir together 1/3 cup sugar and 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon. Toss the cinnamon-sugar with the apples 

to coat. Spoon apple mixture over cream cheese layer and sprinkle with 1/4 cup chopped pecans. 

4. Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 70 minutes. With a knife, loosen cake from rim of pan. Let cool, then remove 

the rim of pan. Chill cake before serving. 

  

Autumn Cheesecake 
Autumn Cheesecake Recipe | Allrecipes 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/7700/autumn-cheesecake/
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2021 Kingdom Women Ministry Leadership Committee 

Name Phone Email 

Sheila M. Lyles, First Lady, Ministry Overseer N/A smlyles@comcast.net 

Roslyn Murphy, Acting Chair & New Member Outreach 
Committee Lead 

301-509-0702 rozpatty@hotmail.com 

Peggy Minor, 1st Vice Chair & Praise & Worship Lead 301-577-0750 pminor2@verizon.net 

Rev. Brenda Allen, Spiritual Advisor 301-526-6612 Minbren14@gmail.com 

Deaconess Beverly Inman, Deaconess Liaison 202-486-7907 beverlyinman1122@gmail.com 

DaNita Bowe, Treasurer & Hospitality Committee-Food 
Lead 

301-741-6709 dboweone@yahoo.com 

Lisa Walker, Secretary, Archives & Registration 

Committee Lead 

301-908-8646 Elsieb99@gmail.com 

Brenda Dawson, Healthy Lifestyles Committee Lead 240-298-1586 Brenda_gatling@yahoo.com 

Delores Price, Hospitality Food Committee Member 240-353-3629 Delores.price2@aol.com 

Elizabeth LaGrange Smith, Publishing & Communications 
Committee Lead 

301-254-5239 elagrangesmith@gmail.com 
 

Deaconess Gwen Wooten, Sunshine Committee Member 301-922-7254 gwenwooten00@comcast.net 

Princess Martin, Youth/Young Adult Committee Lead 202-380-5586 Plmartin01@gmail.com 

Rose Carter Melson, Sunshine Committee Lead 301-567-0657 rcartermelson@yahoo.com 

Tracy Thomas, Prayer Committee Lead 301-928-8916 teethomas45@outlook.com 

Vicki Lewis, Hospitality Committee-Decorations Lead 301-283-1316 vickyvlewis@outlook.com 

 

 

  

Sisters of Fort Foote Baptist Church 

We hope you enjoyed YOUR Kingdom Women Ministry Monthly 

Newsletter. 

Please be encouraged to submit topics you would like to see in future 

newsletters or suggestions for Newsletter improvements.  If you 

would like to join the KWM Newsletter Team, please contact: 

elagrangesmith@gmail.com 

Your Continued Support is Greatly Appreciated! 
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